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Announcing Corwin’s 2018 Annual Visible Learning Conference

CHICAGO, IL (May 24, 2018)—Corwin, the leading professional learning provider for K12 educators, is excited to unite the greatest minds in education at the fifth Annual
Visible Learning Conference this July in Chicago.
This year’s event, taking place from July 8th through the 11th, is particularly significant as
it follows closely after Corwin’s April global acquisition of Visible Learningplus, the model
of school change based on John Hattie’s significant research base. Mike Soules,
President of Corwin said, “As John Hattie’s partner and the official global provider of
Visible Learningplus, we have the opportunity to give all children an education that is built
by design. During this year’s conference, we are excited to share the latest
developments in the Visible Learning research and provide impactful strategies to
educators to bring back to their classrooms”.
For the second year in a row, the conference has sold out months in advance. Over
1,700 attendees from across the globe will learn from the 130 presenters who will share
insights from the world’s largest research on what works best in student learning.
Attendees will also have the opportunity to network with practitioners who have direct
experience putting Visible Learning research into practice. Keynote speakers include
industry thought leaders such as John Hattie, Douglas Fisher, Nancy Frey, James
Nottingham, Zaretta Hammond, and Marcia Tate.
The Visible Learning research is a culmination of over 25 years of examining and
synthesizing more than 1,400 meta-analyses comprising approximately 90,000 studies
involving over 250 million students around the world. Visible Learningplus translates this
groundbreaking research into a practical model of analysis and evaluation through
professional learning district and school-wide.
To learn more about the 2018 Annual Visible Learning conference, visit
www.corwin.com/avl2018. For more information about Corwin Institutes, visit
www.corwin.com/institutes.

About Corwin
Corwin, a SAGE company, is the premier provider of professional learning products and
services that equip educators to improve teaching and learning. Corwin offers print
books and ebooks, digital products, and on-site consulting services for all types of
educators at all stages of their careers. Corwin resources are authored by experts on
the topics most relevant to education; formatted for hands-on, practical guidance;
research-based and peer reviewed for quality; and designed for professional learning.
www.corwin.com
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